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Wide World of Maps, Inc. 

"Largest in Arizona"

Wide World of Maps, Inc. is your one stop shop for every map imaginable.

With stores in and around Arizona, they offer a good selection of books

and recreational maps, travel guides and even cookbooks. They also have

map design services to create original maps as per customer

specifications. Large-sized laminating services are available here as well.

Featuring more than 30,000 items, you can shop online or enjoy a more

personal experience at their retail outlet.

 +1 602 279 2323  www.maps4u.com/  mapsphx@maps4u.com  2133 East Indian School

Road, Phoenix AZ
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C&S Sporting Goods 

"Get Active!"

This locally owned sports shop has everything under the sun and then

some, for every sport imaginable. From frisbee, golf and baseball, to

basketball, hiking gear and more, C&S Sporting Goods carries both brand

new and gently-used items at competitive prices.

 +1 602 279 8406  www.cssportinggoods.com/home.p

hp

 7822 North 12th Street, Palo Verde

Plaza, Phoenix AZ
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Runner's Den 

"Fleet Feet"

Wether you're a seasoned runner or a newbie looking to try something

new, the Runner's Den in Phoenix is a great place to start. This shop

specializes in running gear, from the proper fitting footwear, clothes, and

water bottles, to socks and granola bars. Aside from the proper gear, the

Runner's Den also does gait assessments, giving you running tips and

advise once analyzed. The shop even has its own running group that

meets once a week, making it easy to get started.

 +1 602 277 4333  www.runnersdenaz.com  info@runnersdenaz.com  6505 North 16th Street,

Phoenix AZ
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Arizona Hiking Shack 

"For All Your Sporting Needs"

Whether you are a novice or an accomplished hiker, Arizona Hiking Shack

is the place for you. Choose from all types of camping, hiking and climbing

gear, such as hiking boots, tents and sleeping bags, which are on sale or

can be rented. Makers such as La Sportiva, Sierra Designs, Boreal, Black

Diamond and Mountain Hardware are featured. They also carry a good

selection of books and maps in addition to hiking and climbing classes.

Learn the nuances of climbing from professionals with two decades of

experience.

 +1 602 944 7723  www.hikingshack.com  sales@hikingshack.com  3244 East Thomas Road,
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Valley Golf Center 

"For the Golfing Enthusiast"

More than just your average driving range shop, this golfing retail store is

spread out over 10,000 square feet of space. Here you'll find everything

you need to get started or to improve your game. From bags, clubs, balls,

specialized cleats, gloves and more the Valley Golf Center has one of the

largest inventories of golf equipment in the state. They even offer a "try

before you buy" program which allows shoppers to test out equipment on

their driving range before purchasing.

 +1 623 935 9351  www.valleygolfcenteraz.com/  12247 West Indian School Road,

Phoenix AZ
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